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AIR COOLED MINI CHILLER MODEL: MAC060D4 MAC090D4 MAC120D4 COOLING CAPACITY:
16.2~33KW Catalogue . ... air handling unit, etc. The chiller is standard with a hydraulic kit for an easy and
convenience installation on site. There are water tank, expansion water tank, safety valve, etc safety ... Both
the air cooled chiller and terminal equipment ...
AIR COOLED MINI CHILLER - Daikin MÃ©xico
AIR COOLED MINI CHILLER MODEL: MAC060D4 MAC090D4 MAC120D4 COOLING CAPACITY:
17.5~33.5KW ... air handling unit, etc. The chiller is standard with a hydraulic kit for an easy ... Both the air
cooled chiller and terminal equipment runs under low noise. The chiller is a cabinet design.
AIR COOLED MINI CHILLER - Climaproyectos S.A. de C.V.
MODULAR AIR COOLED CHILLER Model: MAC160/210A INSTALLATION & OPERATION MANUAL. 1
MAC00912-A4 ... The modular air cooled chillers are equipped with intelligently designed safety control to
ensure continuous safe operation. High and low pressure switch is provided in cooling models to prevent the
compressor damage resulting from both abnormally ...
MODULAR AIR COOLED CHILLER Model: MAC160/210A
Air-Cooled Mini Chiller Models: MAC 020-150 C/CR M4AC 020-150 C/CR M5AC 020-055CR MAC-C-2009.
... odels MAC/M4AC080~150C/CR is equipped with two high air flow propeller fan blades which are made of
metal. The fans are driven vertically by weather proof motors which are single phase type.
Air-Cooled Mini Chiller - ÐŸÐ»Ð°Ð½ÐµÑ‚Ð° ÐšÐ»Ð¸Ð¼Ð°Ñ‚Ð°
Mini Chiller Air Cooled Axial Fan. This technology may or may not be included in the team depending on the
model ... â€¢ Air Cooled Chiller â€¢ 3, 5, 6, 8 and 10 Tons Capacity â€¢ Digital Micro Controller ... AC Air
Cooled FAN TYPE A Axial VOLTAGE 1 220v/1/60Hz 3 220v/3/60Hz 060 060,000 BTUâ€™s 072 072,000
BTUâ€™s
Mini Chiller Air Cooled Axial Fan - CYVSA
qualities and most technologically advanced air conditioning systems. Now Shenzhen McQuay is proud to
introduce the new generation mini air-cooled chiller-MAC C series. Inherited from the advantage of the earlier
product experiences and introduced the most up-to-date technology, the new MAC C series are
Air-Cooled Mini Chiller - Acson International
Air-Cooled Mini Chiller Models: MAC 080 C/CR MAC 100 C/CR MAC 120 C/CR MAC 150 C/CR M4AC 080
C/CR M4AC 100 C/CR M4AC 120 C/CR ... The unit is equipped with two high air flow propeller fan blades
which are made of metal. The fans are directly driven by weather proof motors, the motors are of single
phase type.
Air-Cooled Mini Chiller - c-o-k.ru
Trane air-cooled Series R chillers have three distinct leaving water categories: standard, low temperature,
and ice making. The standard leaving solution temperature range is 40 to 65Â°F (4.4 to 15.6Â°C). Low
temperature machines produce leaving liquid temperatures less than 40Â°F (4.4Â°C).
Product Catalog, Air-Cooled Series RÂ® Chillers, Model RTAC
of circulating air through the building, air-cooled chillers circulate cool water to air-handler chilled-water coils,
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and then supply fans draw air across the coils to deliver cool air through the buildingâ€™s ductwork.
Air-Cooled Chillers - FPL | Homepage
makes Trane a leader in the air-cooled chiller marketplace. For over 40 years, Trane has been using the best
engineering available in development, manufacturing, and marketing to produce quality products. This
tradition of using excellence to meet market demands is illustrated with the Trane 10 to 60-ton air-cooled
chillers.
Air-Cooled Liquid Chillers - Trane
AIR COOLED, WATER COOLED CHILLER ECCL MODEL SERIES A, MANUAL Ecochillers Inc. RamÃ³n
Corona 645 B Santa Anita, Tlaquepaque Jalisco, MÃ©xico C.P. 45580 ecochillers.net USA, Canada and
Europe 515 Congress Avenue Suite 2300 Austin, TX. 78701 ecochillers.com Eco Chillers
AIR COOLED, WATER COOLED CHILLER - EcogreenÂ® Chillers
WITH SOLUTIONS FROM 10 THROUGH 500 TONS, SCREW OR SCROLL, CARRIER AIR-COOLED
CHILLERS ARE THE BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR NEEDS. With a wide range of air-cooled chiller scroll and
screw types, capacities (10 to 500 tons) and sustainable refrigerant options, Carrier is a leader in the
industry.
Air-Cooled Chillers | Carrier Building Solutions North America
Daikin offers efficient and reliable water cooled and air cooled chillers, together with fan coil units for any
large or small need.
Chillers | Daikin
Quantech chillers raise the standard for speed, efficiency and dependability, while delivering quality products
that fit all cooling needs. ... Quantechâ„¢ QDCF Air-Cooled Fluid Coolers for commercial and industrial
cooling is flexible in its design to be used with water or glycol.
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